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Thank you for choosing TributeWrap !
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TributeWrap™ is an off-the-shelf adjustable foam garment for the
self-management of lymphedema or edema of the hand during the
evening, night, or low activity. TributeWrap comfortably adjusts to
your unique shape to help maintain gains made during therapy,
while allowing the flexibility to support further reduction.
Indications
■■
■■

Various stages of lymphedema
Edema

Intended Uses
Helps maintain reduced
volume and shape by
supporting extremities
■■ Management of various
stages of lymphedema
■■ Management of edema
■■ Assists in softening of
indurated/fibrotic tissue
■■

Contraindications
Arterial insufficiency
or ABPI < 0.8
■■ Moderate to severe
peripheral arterial disease
■■ Untreated congestive
heart failure
■■ Untreated infection
(e.g. cellulitis)
■■ Allergies or sensitivities
to materials
■■

Precautions
Impaired sensation
(peripheral neuropathy)
■■ Cognitive impairment
■■ Any open wounds should be
dressed prior to application
■■
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Fasten the narrow straps
at the edge of the glove.
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Slide your hand into the
glove ensuring your fingers
align in the individual
spacers and thumb in
separate thumb space.
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Pull the three straps
closest to your wrist
using the finger grip and
fasten to the garment.
Pull the last strap and
fasten to the garment at
an angle. Adjust all straps
for fit and comfort.
Slide the Sleep Sleeve over
the glove leaving 1" at both
ends of the glove and fasten.

Material content
Blend of: nylon (polyamide),
polyurethane, polyester,
spandex (elastane)
Not made with natural rubber latex.

Care instructions
L&R USA recommends all
TributeWrap garments be
washed and dried before
the first extended use.
!

Roll back and fasten straps to
garment prior to laundering.
Washing
Machine wash in cold water
Do not use fabric
softener or bleach
■■ Do not dry clean
■■
■■

Drying
Tumble dry low heat with
other laundry items
■■ Do not iron
■■ Shorten drying time by
pressing out excess water
with a towel or tumbling
with clean tennis balls
■■

Warranty
We guarantee your TributeWrap
garment to be free of material
and manufacturing defects
during the recommended six
month life of the garment.
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Donning instructions
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